Regional Meeting Minutes February 8th 2014
Opened at: 1:37
12 Traditions read by: Jess G.
Administrative & Sub-Committee Reports:
Secretary: Vacant (Terra filled in as secretary) Lou will amend the Dec minutes before sending
out.
Facilitator: Lou B. No report, thanks for letting me serve.
Treasurer: James K. (See attached report)
RD: Russ (see attached report) Izzy will email Michael full revision of the currnt bylaws. Needs
RCM’s to schedule for CAR workshops asap. Holding 2 CAT reports the times are posted on the
regional website. Needs the area group reports asap as well. Russ spoke on the tradition
workbook, looking for nominations. Emailing a PI query from a man to both areas the man asked
about (UWANA, Lakeside).
RDA: Vacant
Webmaster: Michael (see attached report) Needs June, Aug minutes from someone who may
have them. If you happen to have any minutes please email them to Michael.
(cedarmichael@gmail.com) Izzy volunteers the minutes he has. Jess asks Michael if he offers
webserver duties only to the region or areas in general. Region only.
H&I Coordinator: Phil P. Not present. No report to attach.
URICNA Committee: Brittni M. URICNA has set a date (no location yet) November 7-9th. The
committee set their budgets and Brittni will email the spreadsheet out with all the numbers. Logo
and theme contest has begun, needs submissions by April 1st (see attached flyer) Fundraising,
entertainment, and registration vice chair poitions are open. All other positions are filled. The
next fundraiser event will be the end of April hosted in the Sasquatch area. Asking for the
regional projector to host movie night. More will be revealed on this event. Thank you for
allowing me to serve.
Campvention: Izzy. Things are progressing. Logo has been decided. Pre-registration is ready.
BBQ dinner for an extra $5. March 1st there will be a conference call, (regular meeting) if
anyone is interested in being a part of the planning etc. Camp kids chair is open (2 year clean
time) NEED a response on the $1000 request, if not we are working with approx $400. Please
pre-register. Campsite is paid for (Lodgepole) $800 on merchandise. Has a box of prior
merchandise with 15-20 shirts (max) with hoodies, mugs etc. Thanks for letting me be of
service.

USSCNA: Larry NA growing, nominations are up. We have some really good people helping.
Public outreach is going well. NC in Oct for a meeting. Kierstin asks for calls and times. They
should be posted on the website. Larry will make sure. James suggest making it easier for people
to donate $ from the website.
Conventions Guidelines Ad-HOC: Izzy. (see attached report)

Area Reports:
Central: Sean. Things going well. No events chair. Hopefully the position will be filed at Area.
Tumbleweed and Central are now one area, keeping the “Central” name. Finally allowed back
into Utah County Jail for H&I services. Donation of $90.23 to the region. Open H&I positions.
Chair is sending Russ the area info sheet ASAP.
High Uintah: Not present.
Lakeside Unity: Brittany C. $160 was donated to region. Nothing new to report, things going
well. Donations were mailed. Thanks for letting me serve.
Northern: Holly/Kiersten NUACNA asking for donations for hospitality room and raffle items.
Rooms need to be reserved by February 28th for discount prices. Area is doing GREAT.
NUACNA is having a SADD dance Feb 22nd at 5pm, Ogden Alano club. If you as an area,
homegroup or individual are willig to help with NUACNA please sign up. Doing CAR workshop
on March 1st at 1pm. Has a new motion for the region. (new business)
Sasquatch: Jess G. new to RCM position. Thank you for allowing me to serve.
UWANA: Dan. Meetings are growing. Valentines dance on the 15th at 6pm. Donated $100 to
region. Newest meeting “Last House on the Left” is doing well. Russ bringing projector for
workshop on the 15th then it will be going to Brittni for URICNA event.
Elections:
Voting RCM’s: Jess, Holly, Dan, Brittney, Sean
Chairperson: Vacant
Recording Secretary: Vacant
Treasurer: Vacant
RDA : Jess nominates Larry- Larry declines.
H&I: Skip via guidelines

PI: Izzy nominates Terry- Terry declines
Outreach: Vacant
Election Notes: Need 2 signers on the account, is James willing to stay on the account until
position is filled. James is willing (Gods Time) Is Lou willing to hold Chairpersom until position
is filled. Lou declines. All regional positions are empty. Please send your bodies, the region is
here to serve our areas!
Open Forum:
Tradition book project. Nominations need to be in by April 1st. Must be available to travel. Do
RCM’s endorse Lou for this position? All RCM’s voted yes. Lou will be nominated. Lou asks is
we are interested in “workbook vs info book”. Workbook is favored. Russ will fill out the
nomination paper. Russ asks areas to pleasefill out the Traditions Workbook info online, we have
a say in this project. There are monthly workshop tools.
Terry and Larry express concerns for HRP facilitators “packets” being private.
Russ says he wont break world rule on keeping info private but will bend it as much as possible.
Terry speaks of a possible motion to make these private things transparent to fellowship…
Russ will contact the RCM’s as soon as these private packets become available.
Russ asks if we want to change from simple majority to 2/3rd on standard votes???
Old Business:
Motion to give $1000 to Campvention failed 1-1-3.
Northern 1 (to not confirm the URICNA chair and let the groups decide) – Failed
Northern 2 (to return all URICNA money received from Clean Not Sober) – Tie  REVOTE
Sasquatch (for the RD to vote NO on all SSP motions) – Failed
Central (to allow individual committees to make own alternative merchandise policies) – Failed

Motions:
#1. Motion to amend to URICNA and Campvention guidelines (and any future regional
events) to include the following Alternative Merchandise policy:

An alternative merchandise session will be scheduled on the Sunday of the convention (time to
be determined) in order to provide an opportunity for NA Groups, NA committee, NA areas, and
NA regions to sell Narcotics Anonymous merchandise for future events and/or to recoup the
costs of producing Narcotics Anonymous merchandise previously offered for sale and left over
from past events, activities, and programs. Funds from the above sales will benefit the
fellowship 100% and are not for personal profit.
In order to provide necessary space; groups, committees, areas, and regions must apply for space
at least 30 days prior to the event along with their Pre/Registration to the convention.
Applications can be mailed to regional post office box or emailed to current regional event
chairperson.
Utah Region of Narcotics Anonymous
P.O. Box 1409
Salt Lake City, UT 84110
Groups, areas, or regions should conform to the state and local regulations regarding sales tax
and business licensing applicable to the selling of merchandise at the event. The convention
committee is not responsible for, nor do they grant vendors license’ to sell under any
permission/licensing that they have obtained for the event from the applicable state and local
agencies.
#2. Northern: Because of the response of the URICNA chair regarding the questions the
Northern Utah Area had at the previous Regional committee meeting and because of the
requirements in the new Regional Guidelines, the Northern Utah Area hereby makes the
following motion:
That the URICNA Chair hereby be removed for nonfulfillment of duties, disregard for the
URICNA/Regional Guidelines and lack of consideration of the Twelve Traditions of
Narcotics Anonymous (see attached list of questions and answers asked of and given by our
URICNA chairperson)
Intent: To allow for the opportunity of a Chair with experience, knowledge, and
understanding of the aforementioned Guidelines/Traditions necessary to uphold said
documents.
We would also like to add that this is the group conscience of the Area as a whole and not of any
certain individual and would expect that the Region give this motion the respect it deserves.
#3 Sasquatch 1: Motion to create a Regional Steps through the Mail program for
incarcerated addicts throughout the Region.

#4 Sasquatch 2: Motion to require an “intent” on all motions submitted to the region.

#5 REVOTE (due to Regional Tie) on Previous Northern 2: motion to return all URICNA
money received from Clean Not Sober
Note – URICNA has not yet received any money from Clean Not Sober. They were supposed to
receive a check of approximately $42, but never got it and it has been three months

#6 Lakeside 1: motion to direct the RD to make, second, or support any motion made at the
World Service Conference requiring a 2/3 majority on all CAR (Conference Agenda
Report) motions.
Intent: to facilitate a larger group conscience

#7 Lakeside 2: motion to direct the RD to make, second, or support any motion made at the
World Service Conference requiring a 2/3 majority on all CAT (Conference Agenda Track)
motions.
Intent: to facilitate a larger group conscience
New Business/Motions:
Northern Area motions, sean asks RCM to confirm the intent of the motion. Terry asks doesn’t
URICNA have its own guidelines. Lou answers it is a gray area because URICNA serves the
region body. Russ, only region can remove URICNA chair. Jess asks which duties were not
fulfilled. Kiersten refers her to the list of questions and answers (see attached report).
Discussion follows Sasquatch motion for H&I steps in the amil. Terry speaks to following H&I
guidelines, supports motion. Russ speaks to not having enough man power, afterall not one
single regional position was filled today. Lou speaks to control of sun=bcommittees, we don’t
have enough bodies. Izzy, supports the motion, would be willing to be part of the AD_HOC once
again.
Next Regional Meeting: April 12th at 1:30 pm
Motion to close: Lou B.
Closed at: 4:33pm

